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G RE AT COM oN x AN DER. 

THE JOY HE BROUGHT TO A BRAVE 

BOY AND HIS FATHER. 

Maurice Terraiue’s Interview With Wash. 

ington-—*Let Us Ble Merry, For This My 

Son Was Dead and Is Alive Again; He 

Was Lost and Is Found,” 

In 8t. Nicholas Sara King Wiley has 
a romance of the American Revolution 
entitled ‘‘Maurice and His Father." 
A brave little English lad is separated 
from his father and falls into the hands 
of the Americans. His father afterward 
embraces the patriot cause, and his son 
is restored to him through the medium 
of Washington, as shown in the follow- 
ing extract: 

Maurice was informed that General 
Washington was there showing the 
works to General Lafayette, and his 
heart began to flutter and thump within 
him. 

Barney was sitting beside him, look- 
ing at his master with bright and loving 
eyes, his little black nose quivering. 

‘‘Barney,’’ said the boy, “we're 
afraid, but we're not going to stop if 
we are,”’ 

And, picking up the dog, he took his 
way through the rustling leaves that lay 
like heaps of gold toward the house 
which one of the soldiers, from whom 
Maurice ventured to ask for directions, 
had pointed out to him. 

“Yes, General Washington is there 
and alone,'’ he was told. 

Could he see him? 

“Sure, no, ye little bye,’ 

Irish sentry. ‘‘It's wore out 
gintleman is, already, and 

wouldn't bother with all thim jabber- 
ing Frinchmen!"” 

Maurice was desperate, 
*“Oh, please!"’ 

you beg too.’ 

The little dog 

drooping paws. 
‘Sure, me own name's Barney. 

is your dog's name O'Reilly, 
the sentry. 

“Oh, if he is your namesake,’ « 

claimed Maurice, a let him 

Oh, see, you © an wld him while I 

Maurice thought no one ald 

an offer 

"" said the 

within, and, 

eaid the 

the peor 

he anid, ‘“Beg, Barney; 

sat up at once, with 

And 

too? 

must 

such 

soldier, and he 

returning, said, 

Maurice 
stepped into 

paused just 
was trembling. nee 

your errand?"’ 

rather severe, 
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the fireplace stood the 
To the ] 

said, 
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Just 
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boy's excit 

even larger than 
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bent a 

ur errand, my | 

a note of command 

hands were 

y head 

‘hat is y+ 

SOT 

he aguin, 

the tone, 

“*Oh, 

with 

father said 

him so v 

my my father!" he 

lost from ‘1 have been 

long!" 

Something in 

18 and fo 

went straigh it 

voice, something in the piteot 

lorn expression of 
to the warm heart th » general car 

ried beneath his Cex rior. He 

crossed the ro m in quick strides, and, 

la 1 his hi on the bx v's shoulder, 

kindly 

**My poor child 
This was too much. Maurice had 

borne bravely the long strain of wait- 

ing, the repeated disappointments, but 
the unexpected sympathy broke down 

is self possession. He put his head in 
the crook of his arm and sobs came fast 

—g0bs that shook him from head to foot, 

The general drew him aside, 
in an armchair, and, taking the little 

hanging head in both his own, said, 
“There, there, stop crying and tell me 
all about it!" 

Maurice choked down his sobs and 

told his story. At his father's name the 
general rose quickly 

“Colonel Terraine's so 

your father was hers 

He may be ap stairs now! 
Maurie: y 

and sprang f 
ton caught him by 

“My dear boy 
will go.’ 

Maurice stood still 

the room and presse d 

gether. The geneval w 

stairs, It seemed to 

stepped very slowly 
Colonel Terraine sat in an 

room writing. He laid down 

and rose as the general entered, 

“Colonel. "’ said Washington, 

wonderful news for you." He 

paused. The officer Soak a step forward 

and opened his lips, but did not speak 

“Come down stairs with ' cone 

tinued the general slowly, ‘and remem 

ber as you go that passage in the Serip- 
tures, ‘But the father said, Let 
merry, for this my son’ "Colonel Ter- 

f alm 

why 

aid 
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Why, then, 
time age 

great chief 
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in the center of 

his han ds hard t« 

nt uy 

Maurice that he 

out and 

up stairs 

his pen 

some 

me, 

4 J I y ba vk MH w'' for | . raine caught the back of achair rE | that ho will wash himself before by ns- 

' | sumes the office of town clerk.’ 
this my son—'"' went on the 
grave voice, '* ‘was dead, and is 

again. He was lost and is~found 
Colonel Terraine stood an instant, 

with wide, questioning eyes. Then he 

alive 

rushed through the doorway and down 

the stairs. The general followed him 

quickly. There was a loud cry as the 
colonel entered the room, and Maurice 
sprang into his father's arms. General 
Washington closed the door and stood 
guard over it himself. Barney, having 
escaped from the soldier, tore in, and 
the general stooped from his great height 
to pat the little dog. If Barney had 
been a man, he wonld have seen that 
there wero tears in the bright blue eyes. 

Heat and Silver. 

To read the inscription on a silver 
eoin which by munch wear has become 
wholly obliterated put a poker in the 
fire. When redhot, place the coin upon 
it, and the inscription will plainly ap. 
pear of a greenish hue, but will disap. 
pear as the coin cools, This method 

was formerly practiced at the mint to 
discover the genuine coin when silver 
was called in. 
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A WOMAN'S LOVE. 

Bbe Bared Her Amn to the Surgeon's 
Knife For Her Husband's Benefit, 

The keen stroke of the surgeon's blade 
along the slender nerves, shooting cur- 
rents of agony to every fiber and tortur- 
ing every wuscle, causes the physically 
bravest of us to quail, even when it is 
vitally necessary to undergo the pain, 
and something like Spartan courage is 
needed when one voluntarily goes 
through with the experience solely for 
another's sake, 

Dr. Jarnigan tells a story, and it is 
out of his own professional experience, 

that has for its heroine a woman who 
did this bravely unselfish thing. 

Her husband's arm had been crushed 
in the machinery. The hard folds of 
muscle had been flattened, and the bone 
had been crushed. The arm, bruised and 
discolored, was bad enough to look upon, 
but it gave no indication of the excru- 
ciating torture of pain the man had to 
undergo. It was thought at first by the 
doctors that his arm would have to come 
off—the good right arm that supported 
the brave wife who stood by his side 
and the serious, anxious faced children 
who stood looking on. He begged them 
to save his arm, and his wife begged 
them, and fortunately the condition of 
the case permitted them to, 

But the arm did not heal. The skin 
sloughed away from the wounded sur- 
face and left it raw and sore. The doc- 
tors saw that it was necessary to graft 
portions of skin to the service to bring 
about a cure. They told the sick man 
of it, and they bared his side to cut off 
the strips of skin to put over the raw 

| arm. 
The blade flashed into the man’s side, 

the blood spurted out, and with a moan 

faint, sickened 

had been watch- pain. His wife 

ing. 

“Doctor, don’t do that again," 

begged. ‘Don’t cut him any more. He 
1 | is too weak and has suffered too much 

said | 
Cut it off me. Won't that do?’ 

The doctors told her that it 

She coolly bared her arm and tol 

The razor ed 

eank into the flesh and went 

down, foll ! tiny fountai 
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“It is #0 hard to 

She was but 18 and betrothed. 
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wait 
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“*It is so hard to wait,'’ he thought. 

{ He bad been waiting these many years, 
yet God was not re 
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The girl at the 
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window sighed. 

down her cheeks 

hurrying world, at 

ded street at her feet. 
She looked at the 

the crowe 

The old man was content to look into | 

his fire. He had seen the hurrying 
| world. 

The at t window watched a 
anest. Again she 

sighed. Down the street a hand organ 

was playing a waltz 
The tears started afresh in the young 

girl's eyes as she looked at the world 
through her win 

And a patient ile still played about 
the face of the « nodded ¢ 

the great fire, 

“It is #0 har 

girl 

wait » said soft 

—Footlights 
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paper thought 

to announce that 

“Mr. Makeup wil 

fore he assumes 
’ 

Apology. 

+ reputation for being 
lected 

wos in 

his toilet was ¢ 

f the small te 
ago, the 

ald bon good joke 

and 

| wash himself be. 

the office of town 

On reading the notice Mr. Makeup 
lemanded a retraction, 

following day in this fashion: 
“Mr. Makeup requests us to deny 

And still Mr 

pleased. How har 
Makeup was not 
it is to satisfy some 
and Boys 

Not Easy. 

Ethel—Why, woe must have gone over | until morning, when the temperature 

Tell me about your | the same ground? 
trip. 

Mr. Globe Trotter Well, I went to 
Denver by train, and then crossed the ! 
country by onsy stages {Oe 

Ethel—Easy stages? No. I wee wo 
didn't go by the same road, for the 
stages we took nearly killed all of us, — 
Washington Times, 

From the time of Solomon the chro. 
nology of the Jews may be connected 
with that of Egypt, Assyria and Baby. 
lon md comparati ve views prosented. 

A—————— a 

Over 5,000 species ot butterflies aro 
known, and of this number 900 are pe. 
culiar to North Ameren. 

The German empire has 10,080,000 
women over the age of 16. 
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AN ARTFUL APPEAL. 

A Mendicant Who Succeeds In Extracting | 
Silver From FPassershy. 

An illustration of the depth to which 
one woman has sunk (or risen) in the 

after dark on the down town streets of 
Chicago, This woman has no favorite 
street. She simply plays them all, usu- 
ally side streets, where the young man 
with his best girl as often glides 
through because the crowds are not so 
dense or the lights so brilliant. 

This woman has two confederates 
who dress and act like laboring men. 
Each carries his little tin pail, and each 
shows evidence of having been hard at 
work. A young society man and his girl 

walk slowly along, indifferent to the 
world. Neither hears the almost inan- 
dible appeal for help. As the young coun- 
ple pass the mendicant the men with 
their tin pails and grimy hands stop | 
short and block the way. 

“Let's chip in a nickel apiece 
help that poor, starving creature,’’ 
one of them. 

‘*All right, Joe, I'l1 do it. 1 
an extra quarter today, and I 
spare a nickel." 

This not only attracts the 

and 

sys 

earned 

can just 

attention 

of the lovers, but it brings tears to the ! 
eyes of the girl, and involuntarily the 
thought flashes through the young man's 

mind that if two laborers can give up a 

portion of their hard earned money he 
can part with at least 20 cents and of- 
tener more, owing largely to what sort 

of an impression he wants to make upon | 
his companion. 

And so a bright silver coin drops int 
the cup held by the poor, starving crea 
ture, a few muffled so unds f ‘Bless you, 

bless yon,’ come from the 

h of rags sitting upon the raised 

and the little crowd of laborers, 
and object of charity dis 

each feeling happier mon 
contented, 

The young man never knows he 

bunct 

solves, and 

has 

' 80 to spe ak, and neither 

next victim or the next, for 

known that the programmie re Inted 
peated until there are no los above 18 reg l 

parading 1 and M 

streets at night. Chics 

THRIFTLESS GENIUS. 
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woman of her 
ime was so worried and finally worn 

out with the early negligence of others 

in this respect that if ever I was deter 
mined in anything it is to be perfectly 
clear of the world ready 
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and is the comfort of my 
existence afraid to speak to me of money 

shall never tremble 

at the door or to meet a 

fa 
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How the Alr Is Purified. 

*hanieal 

f the universe, 

thie 

rifier of 

in the f 

hown 
low rivers 

urrents 

serves the purpose in 

heat, light and electricity. 

When not in motion, 

water does and becomes offensive and 

bad, becanse it is impregnated 

with fine animal and vegetable dust 

Certain physical 
always necesary for the 

movement of the air, We 

motion of land 
and 

cool nights as well as the rain and 
wind. In the tropical regions as the 
run rises the heat of the day increases, 
and the breeze sets in from the sea to 

As the san goes down the heat 

nechanically and 

tin x \ . 

RAN 

alr stagnates as 

casily 

ns 

continual 

At night 

again the breeze is from land to sea 

may become equal and the sea breeze 

return, =’ hautunquan. 

Yelooity of Insects’ Wings tn Flight, 

E. J. Marey of The Science Record 
has been studying the flight of insects, 

with the object in view of ascertaining | 
the wing strokes per second in the dif | 
ferent species. Those upon which the 

| record is complete are ag follows: Wing 
strokes per second in the house fly, 580; 
drone bee, 240; working bee, 100 ; wasp, 
110; hawk moth, 72; dragon fly, 28, and 
cabbage butterdly, 9, 

Pots im [ve n Rage. 

Mrs. Prosy—Reading is quite a pas 
sion with my husband, 

Mrs. Dressor~~80 it is with mine 
when he reads my milliner's billgles 
Pick Me Up. 

| part of the ruin strewn desert at Thebes 
art of begging may be seen any evening | 

  
| by one of the most stmptuous kings of 

engraved with a scene of the king 

| carving on this great ta 

married life before | 

| with a religious frenzy in battle that 
| renders the 
| ily harm, 
| and their happiness is to kill. 

A GREAT HISTORIC TABLET. 

Professor Petrie Finds a Decord of the 

Crushing of Israel by Egypt. 

I was permitted to excavate along o 

and to examine the sites of temples 
which stand there, On these few fur 

longs 1 tound that there had been seven 

temples of the kings of the eighteenth 
and nineteenth dynasties, about 1450- 
1150 B. C. Most of these 1 entirely 
cleared out, the largest picce of all 

the great buildings mound the Ramese- 
um-being the clearance of the Egyp- 
tian research account worked by Mr, 
Quibell. Each site gave us some return 
in information or objects, but the most 

valuable of the sites, as it proved, wus 

one of the least inviting. A field of 
stone chips showed where the funeral 
temple of Merenptah had stood, and, 

loft in the ruins, I found the great 

granite tablet bearing the long inscrip- 
tion of Merenptah about his Libyan war 
and his Syrian wor and naming Isracl 

This tablet is over 10 feet high, over 
5 feet wide and over a foot thick, of one 
flawless block of very fine grained gran 
ite, or rather syenite, It was first cut 

Egypt, Amenhotep III, brilliantly 
ished as flat and glassy as 

pol- 

a mirror and 

offer. 

of Thebes, and an 
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When Cod Become Blind. 

Several large oc 

tanks of the 
near pcossarily 

exposed 

sht n ligt | 

passage through the water 

what to us we 

ery on 

strong light is suff 

dinary hypertropt 
whole organ 

if in the off 

of more light rays it had 

and then useless 

has become 
rt to adjust 

ral 
na 

The most interesting featur 

change is the extraordinary 

with which increased supply 
rays has overdeveloped the organ for it 
use, It has taken not by 

grees from individual to individua 

in a course of time to Ix 

months and in every in 

tank If this exampls sar 

the rapidity 

take place 
of those ereatur 

mm the 

slow de 

i, but 

measured by 

dividual in the 

place,   
which suc 

among fish 

| espouses the cause 

8 | 

engaged in earnest 

¥ were disturbed by a sudden yelp o 

pain from beneath the Examina- 
tion revealed the fact that a child of 3 | 

years of age had been amusing 

himself by snipping at the animal's ears 
with a pair of scissors, and the mangled 
condition of the dog showed how much | 

torture be had borne before giving way | 
or uttering a sound of protest. George 
Eliot was, natarally, violently angry, 
and was about to punish the child, but 
the dog, divining her intention, licked 

his little persccutor's face and mutely 
begged him off the whipping he bad 
richly deserved. 

CONversn 

table 

or so 

They Fear yr Nothing. 

The followers of Menclek, king of 
Bhoa, while not so large as the florce 
Zulus of the south, are about the tough- 
ost warriors in the world, They do not 
know physical fear. I have seen a man 
Jab a burnt stick several inches in his 
flesh without wincing, declares a writer 

in the New York Press. This appar 
insensibility to pain is sccompanied 

  
soldiers unconscious of bod- 
They have no fear of death, 

To Take n Raw gg. 

Egg oysters are very good if swallowed 
like a “native'’ and form an excellent 
way of taking raw eggs. Arrange them 
thus: Break a new laid egg into a glass 

  
| containing half a teaspoonful of vinegar 
and season with pepper and salt, 

“Silver versus Gold. 
tle 

| Dally = « « « = 

Depression 

of Spirits 
SO common in summer- 
time, accompanied by 
loss of energy, lack of 
thought-power, means 
a deficient supply of | 

{ adludged and 

nourishment. Then 
vital force is lost. 

cle and sinew, but of 

ance. At any age but 
especially in youth, it 
involves the risk of 
lung disease. Loss of 
flesh and a cough are 

| threatening signs. 

of Cod-liver Oil, with 
the Hypophosphites, 
meets these cases per- 
fectly. It up, 

fattensand strengthens. 
In Scott’s Emulsion 

the taste of the oil is 
fully disguised, making 

it almost as palatable 
milk. 

tones 

§ 

bee 

Are 

You 
Afraid 

T0 READ BOTH SIDES 
OF THE QUESTION? 

| The New York Journal is the only 

Metropnlitan paper indorsing 

Bryanand Sewall 
f| and it daily publishes articles by 

the leading financiers of the count 

on both sides of the question, 

€ #4 

It is progressive, liberal and always 

of the masses. 
Every broad minded man should 

| rzad it, whether Republican or 
Democrat. 

ORK JOURN 
1 Cent everywhere, 

Subscription for One Month, 
including Sunday + « « «40 cents 

Two Months and a Half - « £1.00 

Send subscription to 

+» The New York Journal, 
Cirenlation Department, 

00000000000000000000000000 

Campaign Rates > 
The Centre Democrat will be 
gent to any mew address in 
Centre county for 

d (ts a Month 
N. B-No 

ceple 

months. 

Lat Sl 

  

suhag ri ton will be ac. 

than THREE 
cents; or for more 
mths 30 cents, 
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$200.00 IN GOLD GIVEN. 
The International News and 

Baltimore, Md., offer £20.00 th any agent Whe 
will sel] (bh three months 22% Soples hk their 
book, “Campaign and Issues of A full, 
graphic account of the Campal 
given, Beautifully yop) 
of the leading men in 
all others to sell now, TEED ba 
given, ely: A gow oh watch 

to vie A om Ad HAS 
ca Agents ted a rcs. anboeliii 

A for jess 

| that 

It. 
isn’t a question of mus- | 

Nomen 
resistance and endur- |i sa 

NEW YORK. | 

  
  

LEGAL NOTICE 

Cha NGE OF KAN 

lu the matter of the § ih of Henry 
driek tor decree to chatige name from 
Mundrick to Henn YHaag 

In the Court of Commo 
County, No 14 April ww 

Ald now, to wi Junie sth, 18 
came onto be he ard upon petition 
PRATIGE Wo the court that the original 
or application i i on the 4th day o 
Marchi. A.D of the ri Bd 
of this court isideration it is 
ordered d and decreed that the name 
of Henry Mundrick the petitioner be changed 
to that tof Henry Haag. and tise irt} er ordered 
adjudged and decreed that he shall herealter 
assume the name of Henry Haag “8 well as all 
the members of his immediate fam ily, his 
wife and children horeafter 10 bear the name 
of Haag In stead of Mundrick 

It is further ordered adie eged and decreed 
the sald Henry Haag and his wife and 

children shall respectively have the advantage 
of the several acts of Assembly in 
made and provided: and it is fart} her Jrdered 

decreed that the sald Henry 
Haag the petitioner shall pay the e« 18 of this 
proceeding together with the #) provided by 

act of assembly of the Wh of April, A.D 

eLit Mun 
Henry 

i Pleas of Centre 

This cause 
and It ap 

petition 

pursuance 
in a 

adjudge 
TR 

BUCH case 

¢ Prothonotary is directed to give 1 of this decree according tothe aireet 
the several acts of assembly in si 
and provided and make the pro 
said notice 

3 

W.F.8Surri, Prothond 

tice 
! ons of 

ich case made 

tary, July 16 

~Notiee is hereby given that appli 
n wii 

} 

be made to the Court f Qua ter Bessions of Centre mn Mo nda 
August Zist, 18, for the app intmes ntof a jury of vi 1 - i View, loview and condemn ths ortion of 
the Centre ar d Kishacoquillas tur Tke whieh 
extends from the boro of Bells to 

he of Centre county, being wholly with 
nits of the boro Bellefonie and the 

of 8; ring and Potter, for public use 
fr free 

county 

the 
a th 

declared 

MiTcuzLl 

Commercial . 

Stationery, 
8 meant Statement Bill 

1s of the various sizes, Letter 

Heads, Note Heads, Envelopes both 
jarge and irder and 

Receipt bound, perfor ated 
iumbered, business forms of a - 

, and all kinds of bla: 
usi ness 1 man needs an 

books 

books, 

ks 

u areca on 

g to do busis th 
w on 

1siness man 

ating Seng Gers 10 

Centre Democ rat, 
Bellefonte, Pa 

ED. EK. 
RHOADS 

SHIPPING 0 ¢ @ ¢ « 

o o COMMISSION N MERCHANT 

SN DEALER IN wn 

ANTHRACITE, BITUMINOUS 
AND WOODLAND 

COALS 
Grain, Corn Ears. Shelled 

Corn, Oats, Baled 
Hay and Straw, 

+ KINDLING WOOD. 

By the Bunch ov Cord, in guanti- 
ties lo sil Purchasers, 

Clean Washed Sand. Respectfully so- 
lielts the patronags of bis friends 
and the publie at has coal yard 
NEARFP.R.R. STATION. 

ED. KE.  


